Members and supporters of Roll on
Membership fee: We try to base the membership fee on the Big Mac Index, making it different for
each country.
Switzerland CHF 6.50, Germany € 3.70, India USD 1.70
Fees can be paid in CHF / €/ USD.
Passive members pay the yearly fee.
Passive members are people who don’t want to or (e.g. due to health or time reasons) can’t
contribute actively but still want to support the association with their membership.
Active members are people who actively contribute to the association’s goal.
You can become an active member upon request.
Active members actively shape the association, the projects and the community. They support the
association by spreading its ideas to the world or by accomplishing one of the many background tasks.
Active members who make a substantial contribution to the association can be honored and awarded
a prize as well as appointed to honorary member.
Honorary members: Honorary members don’t have to pay the membership fee and have the same
rights as an active member.
Organization membership
SME < 10 full-time equivalents = CHF 50
SME > 10 full-time equivalents = CHF 500
Non-profit organization = CHF 50
Companies and organizations can also apply for passive or active membership.
Supporters and active supporters:
You can also support Roll on without applying for membership.
Supporters are often people who only want to participate in a specific project or complete a specific
task.
They can choose and adapt their level of commitment.
Member assembly: The member assembly is held in a leased facility and transmitted as a video
stream. All members will receive an invitation so they can connect to the stream. Members who want
to participate in person must register.
All members will be invited via e-mail. In addition, the invitation will be published on the website a
couple of weeks before the assembly.
What do our members get?
Passive members: Newsletter (internal news), right to contribute and right to participate in the
member assembly without a vote.
Active members: Newsletter, access to the RollChair Cloud, certificate, mention in “History Picture”
and a vote in the member assembly.
Supporters and donors: Newsletter (starting from CHF 100), confirmation of monetary donations for
your tax return
Active supporters: Newsletter, access to the RollChair Cloud, certificate, mention in “History Picture”.
(However, the greatest thing is that you are all valuable helpers who enable the wheelchairs to roll
on.)

